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stmULD WOMEN W
question is being asked and dl1cuued in
all seriousness all over the land as if the
idea of women working were something
entirely new, a strange notion brought
into the foreground by the exigencies of
war. I wonder what w ~
doing all these
moth
half of the adult pop
the generations. Have they been loafin
ornam~ perhaps, but not particular·
ly useful?.

* *'

~

I RATHER THINK THAT IF WE
check things over carefully we shall find
that most women have been doing about
as much
d·
mothers
ID
the home muc of the
at Is now
being done in factories, sometimes by
men, sometimes by women. They spun
yarn and wove cloth and made the cloth
into glll'ffleiitB. They made soap, and cur.
ed meat, made butter and cheese and
baked their own bread, pd did muc:h
er

ft

• the home,
d . -....r~·""'ln:
daughters have not een
them
rests the responsibility of the operation
of the home as a going concern. To pre·
pare three meals a day, year 1n and year
o'tlt; is no small chore, ~ }WUlY men reallm it
IJave trfed 1t. They must
aweep and dust and scrub. They must
have the children ready for school. They
must wash and iron and mend. It ls they
wbo
· the emtence of our
~ of just so many
places to eat and sleep. ~oat of- taa.n
work more than 4Q
•
they don't get t
tor over-

m

time.

* * *

I AM REMINDED OF A STORY IN
verse which was in some of our schoolboo
ears ago. It tells of the tra•
who thought
Ulre

*

* *

day
:As his wife could do in three.
"With all my heart, the old woma:n said,
If this you'll allow,
Tomorrow you'll stay at home in my

"But you must milk the Tidy cow,
For fear that she go dry,
And you must feed the little pigs
That are within the sty.
"And you must mind the speckled hen,
For fear she lay astray,
And you must wind the spool of yarn
That I spun yesterday."

*

"'

*

THE ~ J I : W.S ACCEPTED
and the two changed places for a day,
with results that might have been expect·
ed. The wife had no trouble with the
plowing, but her husband had a hectic
day, doing everything wrong and getting into all sorts of trou!1le. At the close
of the day:
He vowed by the sun and the moon and
the stars,
:And the leaves on every limb,
It his wife didn't do a day's work in a day
She should ne'er be ruled by him.

* * *

WOMEN WORK. THEY HAVE AL,
ways worked, and to some purpose. The

uuaon ii not wiHtlatZ' or not they

. , W. P. Davies

IN MAKING SOME COMMENT THE
other day on the worrks of Jules Verne
I said that it was many years since I
had read "From the Earth to the Moon,"
but that I .had enjoyed it greatly, and
that if I had a copy I would enjoy reading it again. No sooner said than done!
The next mail brought me a copy of the
book from S. K. Fisher of Devils Lake,
and two other Grand Forks friends have
also volunteered to lend me copies. I am
greatly obliged to Mr. Fisher for the book
and to the others for their offers.

* * *

I NOTICE FROM THE INSCRIPTION
on the fly-leaf of Mr. Fisher's book that
· it was presented to Blanding Fisher by
his grandmother in 1894. The inscription is in the clear, precise penmanship
of a cultured lady of fifty years ago. Accompanying the book is a letter from Mr.
Fisher, who writes:

·

*

*

*

''HERE IS MY PRIZED COPY OF
''Earth to the Moon." Send it back when
you are through. (I will.) My Verne
library contains "Twenty Thousand
Leagues Under the Sea," "Tour of the
World in . Eighty Days," "Earth to the
Moon" and "Mysterious Island," all very
old, some possibly first American e~itions. I think "Mysterious Island" ISmore fascinating that either "Swiss
Family Robinson" or "Robinson Crusoe."
Land who di~n't grow up with , Jules
Verne missed a lot. Also the historical
novels of Dumas, not forgetting "The
Count of Monte Cristo."

* * *

P. M. Friday, February 19, and lasted
until about 2 A. M. Saturday. Undoubtedly Mr. Rykken is right, as he saw the
eclipse and submits sketches of its appearance. I got my data from an eastern
paper, and I suppose I didn't notice the
date with sufficient care.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"THE ILLINOIS LEGISLATURE
will be asked to appropriate funds to pay.

the salary of Sveinbjorn Johnson as Uni..
versity of Illinois counsel from May 1,
1942 to June 30, 1943, the board of trustees decided yesterday.
"Payment of Johnson's $9,000 annual
salary as counsel and professor of law
was held up last May by Attorney General George F. Barrett. About $6,500 in
such unpaid wages have accumulated.
"The trustees also decided to pay John- ·
son $4,000 annually, effective last May,
as a partime professor of law. This will
permit him to obtain part of the arrearage.
·
.
,;The decision was made on the basis
of a recent ruling l?Y the Illinois Supreme . Court that (1) Johnson could
serve as university counsel despite Barret's objections, but that (2) he couldn't
collect any pay for it without specific
al ppropriation by the legislature." .
j

I QUITE AGREE WITH .MR. FISHER
in his estimate of the fascination of some
of those old books. I wonder sometimes .
if the experience of youngsters of the
present day is similar to that of their
grandparents as boys. Our youngsters now
become absorbed in the comics - the
''funnies". But Jules Verne's books and
a lot of others are remembered with
pleasure after half a century or more,
and in the incidents related in them, and
sometimes the very language used remain fresh after all these years. Will
Tarzan and Dick Tracy be remembered l .ll the year 2000? I doubt. it.
I HAVE A NOTE* FROM REV. T. M.
kken of Petersburg saying that the
lunar eclipse which I said wa... ;r isible
along the Atlantic seaboard early Sunday, February 21, was visible about 11

*

OME TIME AGO I MENTIONED A
dfcision by the Illinois supreme court in
which it was held that the attorney general of the state had no authority over
the employment of counsel for the University of Illinois. That decision, it appeared, settled -the case in which the attorney general sought to oust Judge
Sveinbjorn .J ohnson, formerly of North
Dakota, from his position as University
counsel in order to install his own appointee in the position. The following
article from the Chicago Sun of February
21, discloses that there is still another
·f actor in the case, and that the a ttqrney
general is determined that if he cannot
have the job for his own favorite he is
determined that nobody else shall receive
pay for it. The Sun article says:

MY MEN'nON OF HARRY JOHNS.
ton's book, "My Home on the Range."
interested Rev. F. W. Gress, of Cry~tal,
who spent several years in the Badlands
country, and he Intends to get a copy of
the book. I understand it is to be placed
on sale in Grand Forks
aoOD.
I have lent m~ ~
is that the ffefie ls $2. .
as follows of some of his own experiences
In that far western part of the state:,

* • *

Hkel)- to renl8Jn In tJie ,Ji
but oceaslonally one ventures Into the
open. The Arctic owl, a magniflcen bird,
"'.h~h is rare here, makes ita Infrequent
v1s1ts to this territory only in the wmten
as its summers and most of its wlnte~
are passed In the far north. Its coat of
~ brown In summer, changes to
...wt white for the winter.

* * *

;&a()UT NEW YORK ARE
by ~
an alike, but man:)! of them
have the . _ habit. ~ t ot Interpreting
the city . .
their readers.
So m!lJly of.
tell you, in worda of
one syllab~,
f# less, how beautiful
and m
, or how drab
and cheerless,
or how
cold-blooded; how
anything
else that ever was built, ar grew, or how
it is just a collection of villages, like so
many Podunks.

re..

"I SPENT FOUR YEARS AT DICKIN·
son from 1904-1908, when the homesteaders were eettling In what now constitute
counties of I i ~ , .A41m,.s, Bowman,
Golden Valley, DUhb, Mercer, 8Jld McKenzie. There were some very Interesting
experiences going on about that time, for
the ranchers did not wish to have 'to give
up their long-ranged land, and so when
the homesteaders filed on their land, in
the spring of 1.be year, they had to erect
*
some kind of house for the family and
I DON'T RECALL mAT RESIDENT
stable for the horses and cows, and did . writers about London, Paris or Rome
not have time to fence in their small plats have used that method. They have writof breaking sowed to wheat. The result ten descriptive matter, lots of it, and
was that r
in infinite \"ariety
to the juicy"
d
as a
court action had to be
read·
free ranching.
cuous exceptlon to the
o1'k habit wq o.
"COURT AT DICKINSON USED TO Henry. He knew New York backward and
occupy from five to se\C,en weeks, with the forward, and he wrote voluminously
best legal tal4u¢. llecured to win cases. about it, but he didn't draw con~ons.
Such men iu{teslle Simpson and Judge He left that to the stories themselves. His
Crawford l!!Q the opposing sides, and did method was not that of the painter who
the legal fur fly! There was one case of a inscribed beneath certain objects on his
murder of one Olie Ziner, which took up ~nv.~s, "'.Ibis is a cow," or ''Tlua is a
over a week, as I remember it, ere both
ee.
* * *
sides had finish
legal talent
VlE ARE TOLD QUITE OFTEN mAT
as a former
"MJ11•po]fa
lawyer by the name of Ney. Judge -Win- this 18 the qe of youth, and that it us
chester was on the bench, and it was quite the vision and enthusiasm of youth that
poor ,lei world. I am
a strain for the aging judge to listen to must
wherever ft
the sparring lawyers, and make so many for
sometimes
decisions uer testimony was to can be I
be deleted
aessions what has becOme of the! vision and enwere quite a school
.» w thusiaalil of those who were youths and
in the legal mannerisms, and I learned a ...ac P7 .twenty years ago and who now,
great deal, which was a help to me in my in theirtorties, are tottering on the brJnk
having to do with legal phases of law of the grave. Did they mislay all their'
visions and enthusiasma somewhfre
relative to rights of property.
along the road?
!It
* * •
''AT THAT TIME ALL THE TERRI•
NEWS PARAGRAPH SAYS THAT
tory above included was unorganized ter- in Aboth
Britain and in Germany, where
ritory, and new settlers had to come to
the
work
week is of 50 or 56 hours, and
Stark county, of which Dickinson was
the county seat, and the only organized often more, it is necessary to give the
·O
b. use
Billing~ county, for making filings and
tn types of tactor,
other legal matters, and get their groc- knows that In
eries and feed. In the four years I was work, for lnatsnce, where work Ja neceaminister there of the Methodist church, sarily done under high pressure, the long
I performed 64 wedding rites, with 12, work day is exhausting and altoptller
which I could not conscientiously spon- undesirable. But no general rule can be
ser. The other ministers had similar ex- established on that basis. Fifty years ago
periences. I went down to Medora one the ordinary working day was of 10
time to hold a religious service in the old hours, and men U,ved through it to a ripe
dance hall, the only available bllildlng, age without noticeable physical deteriorand I stayed at the old hotel that night. a"*n. The shorter day is desirable from
As soon as the light was out the popula- several standpoints, but the notion that
tion under the bed covers began to move, men In ordinary occupations are likely to
and in self defense I had to get out of kill themselves by working 50 houra a
bed, shake some of the covers good, and week 1s rubbish.then lie down on the floor. The late Theodore Roosevelt's ranch ca111n was then
still on the old homestead, and In connection with a funeral conducted by me
about 13 miles south of Medora, we had
to pass the Roosevelt homestead, and I
met many of the old timers who know
Teddy well, and spoke in highest terms
of their former neighbor."

* *

* * *

*

*

*

*

*

CHRIS HOUGLAND, WHO LIVES
over on Minnesota Point, reports the
presence of a screech owl around his
premises. He had not noticed this bird
so ~arly before. The owls are permanent
residents, but during the winter they are

SO
WERE TALKING
about army food with Major Berg, who
saw service in the
ppines about the
turn of the century. For some time Maj·
or Berg was stationed ill. Manila, and
there the soldiers bought eggs from the
Filipino peasants who lived near by and
each of whom kept .a floc4 cg
chiefly, the major thinks, to
a
supply of fighting cocks for what was the
favorite Filipino sport. However, the fe•
male chic~Jl8 produced eggs, which the
American &ys were glad to get.

*

*

* EGGS FR0:?4 T8
NOT ONLY WERE
·chicken yards broqht
but tbent were
offered large ~l'f at ~d duck
eggs obtained .fioni ·the marshy land ad·
joining the nearby lake. There wild ducks
congregated in thousands, and the Filipino boys gathered their eggs in large
quantity. The duck eggs were about twice
the size of eggs of the domestic fowl, but
notwithstand4tg this difference in size a
regular rate of exc.'hang_e wa,s maintained
in which one chicken et, eou"la~
:tor two duck eggs. The duck ~ edible when fresh, but were strong ffirtf.'
ored, possibly from the small fish on
which the ducks fed.
*

THE LAKE I

a

*

fluctuatect
season to several times that during the
rains, was said to be inhabited by thousands of snakes, some of immense size,
which caught and devoured the ducks.
Major Berg says he never saw any of
those monsters in the water, but he saw
one, fully 40 feet long, which had been
killed by a group ot natives and who carried it home on theJi ahOQ!der&

*

*

*

W. K. TREUMANN, WHO ALSO
served in the Philippines, thought that
the monster serpent which the major
saw, and which must have been a python, was beiq ~ e t<> be carved
up for food, as the flesh of ~ brutes
was considered a real delicacy. Ducks
from the lake, said Major Berg, were
brought in by the score by natives who
had clubbed them. At that time, as a mill·
tary precaution the natives were ; : . ;
mitted to have ~ .ln:"'tbetr ••
sion.

from whlcli fa o&tahted a valuable olL
The livers are extracted as the fish are
caught, and the carcasses have then been
been abandoned. Now the department o.t
agriculture finds that the flesh of that
variety of shark is valuable for human
food. ¥,4 11teps are being taken to con• ,
aerve •
JQ&rket it. Presently we may 1
£Ind canned: shark taking the place of
canned tuna, pr dried shark substituting
for dried cod.

*

*

*

*

:A.FEW~
little flurry of in
The meat of certain
found to resemble beef iri
, texture
and nutritious quantities, and aome work
was done in canning~ - 1 for mark
I haven't since heard anything about that
enterprise.

*

THE FLESH OF SOME FISH IS UN•
palatable, and that of a few tropical spe•
cies is poisonous, but the world's fisher·
ies yield vast quantities of excellent food.
Not only is ~he meat of fish good food,
but from it can be extracted water suffi.
e "the
f persons adl'fft

at sea and
Pinchot, f

water. Gift6fa

o.t ~
ore Roosevelt,
ovett. His idea was
mmunicated to the military
and naval authorities
approved by
them, and accordbig
azine article
life boats and life rafts -now being
equipped with compact fishing outfit&
intended to enable castaways to supply
themselves with both food and water. 'ro
obtain water from fish the flesh is cut
into chunks from which water is wrung
out through cloth. It isn't like spring water, bUt it will answer in an emergency.

*

*

*J"-OPLE EAT

of the
opper a
great delicacy. The
e NUp
birds' nests and 8hark fins. And starving
men bilve sustained life by eating their
leather- boots.

In the doubtless innocent Sa
view of Literature a SQ
review
:W:
'W'as followed
to "Send · GOOD books to the Victory
Book Campaign." - Christian Science
FOOD HABITS ARE LARGELY Monitor.
based
One c---'
man's meat is another manfs poison the
world over. I abhor snakes living, and I
should much prefer a good beefsteak to
a piece of broiled snake. Probabl~· mcst
of our people are that way. But in some
parts of the world snakes are habitually
used for food and the meat is said to be
quite palatable. There is no reason why
it shouldn't be, for the snakes themselve$
are quite choice In tulz' :food habits.

* * ,,.

* .. *

YEARS AGO I WATCHED A PORTO
Rican fisherman fishing for shark from
a rock at the base of a steep cliff. He
didn't catch anything while I watched, but
I was told that the man made his living
catching sharks and selling them for food
to the poorer inhabitants. Just now, with
meat scarce . and becoming scarcer, the
department of agriculture Is trying to
interest the public in shark meat.

*

*

*

OFF THE WEST COAST JUST OFF
Puget Sound shark fishing has been an
Important industry for some time. The
fish have been cau ht for their livers

ON MARCH 1 COFFEE STOCKS IN
the United States available for civilian
eon'sumption amounted to 1,100,000 bags
ot. · 132 pounds each, which amounts to
.approximately one such bag of coffee
:for every man, woman and child in the
country. That seems like a lot of coffee, but It is the smallest quantity of cof.
fee in ~tock for many yea.rs. The stateIr\ent t t there ls this quantity .available for nsumption does not mean that
it can all be used right now, or ·that if
1ilere were no rationing each person
oould phone his grocer and have his 132
pounds 0 .f coffee sent out on the next de..
llveryf. There is a wide gap between the
b ag o green coffee on the dock and the
pound of coffee on the grocer's shelf. The
cofdfee passeshthrough several processes
an severa1 ands before it can reach
the consumer. Cargoes must be broken
up into smaller lots for distribution to
roasters, wholesalers and retailers, and
at each point there must be kept a supply
~ hand to meet prospective demand.

rr

*

*

*.

JS BECAUSE COFFEE S'tOCKS
are the lowest on record that we have ratloning. Dealers predict some relief by
summer when shipments are expected to
inc~ase. Heretofore we have obtained
most of our coffee from Brazil, but now,
for the first time, we are getting more
from Colombia than from Brazil. The
shorter haul saves shipping and is less
subject to war hazards.

*

*. *

IN RECENT YEARS A LARGE PART
of. the Argentine . corn crop has been perm1tted to rot on the ground because of
th~ low price. During the past year or
two corn has been used there as a fuel
instead of _coal. Stocks in storage have
been· depleted by the demand for the
grain for manufacture of alcohol to be
used as a substitute for gasoline, which
had not been obtainable. Altogether the
country will be stripped practically bare
of corn, its most important crop and its
meat output will be reduced almost to
zero, and the European nations, chiefly
Great Britain, which have depended on I'
Argetntinak fo r a lharge fshar.et oThftheir food, .
mus 1oo e1sew ere or· 1 •
at means
more and stricter rationing in the United
States.
* * *
r.
\
THE SUPREME COURT HAS JUST
declared unconstitutional 'a Dallas, Texas,
ordinance prohibiting the distribution . on
the streets of that city of handbills containing advertising. That does not ··m ean
that a city may not prohibit the scattering of handbills right and left, to be picked up by the wind and clutter up lawns,
shrubbery, front steps, sidewalks and
gutters. The Dallas authorities might
have known that they couldn't censor the
material .a ppearing on a handbill, but it
is just plain common ~ense that a · city ' _
may prohibit the distribution of handbills in the way that so many of them
, are distributed. Such prohibition is not a
violation · of freedom of speech, but a
measure in the interest of public order
and decency. .
.
·

· LAST WEEK ARGENTINA WAS VIS1ted by the first real rain for many
weeks. The Argentine summer has been
* * *
both unusually hot and extremely dry.
THE GOVERNMENT HAS PLACED
The drouth has ruined 5 per cent of the a small order for helicopters, which seems
country's corn crop, and whole herds of like a sensible thing. Those windmill
c~ttle have died of starvation or thirst·.. planes are in no sense competitors with
The season is so far advanced that there the standard plane. They have neither
is now no hope of saving more than a the speed nor the range · of the regular
small :fraction of the corn crop.
plane, but . they can perform functions
( imp~ssible to the latter. They can rise or
descend vertically and can alight without
a jar on a ship's deck, on a flat roof or
in a back yard. The helicopter can remain suspended motionless over any
selected spot, which the ordinary plane
cannot do. It should be highly useful in
such work as spotting submarines. It
seems like a good idea to give it a real
trial in actual ·service.

IN THE MARCH ATLANTIC THERE

is an article entitled "Is Germany Incurable?"· whose author, Dr. Richard M.
Brickner, is a neurologist and psychiatrist on the staff of Columbia university.
In presenting his question, and speaking
from the standpoint of .a responsible
physician, experienced in the wtreatment
~f mental diseases, Dr. Brickner makes
the following statements as the foundation for his study:

*

''FIRST, THE

*
NATIONAL
*

THESE FAMILIAR SYMPTOMS OF

the paranoid Dr. Brickner finds parallel·
ed in the acts and attitudes of German
governments and in the expressions of
German writers, from whom he quotes .
freely. His article points definitely to
the conclusion that the German people,
with numerous exceptions, are suffer.
ing from paranoia, which, of course, is
recognized as a species of insanity.
PARANOIA

*

IS

*

A

*

DISEASE,

BUT
GROUP whether inherited or acquired the au-

we call Germany behaves and has long
behaved startingly like an individual involved in a dangerous mental trend. Al, though many individual Germans may
not participate in this 't rend, the mass
actions of the German nation are, and for
over a century have been, typical of
what the psychiatrist finds in certain
highly alarming types of individual behavior.

thorities, according to Dr. Brickner, are
not quite sure. But it is clearly ~ disease
due to some abnormal brain or nervous
condition, and, while its manifestations
may be controlled by proper treatment,
its roots are deeply imbedded, and even
after a cure seems to have been effected
they may spring to life again and send
out new shoots of dangerous behavior.

* * *EXPERIENCE
CLINICAL

DR. BRICKNER SEEMS TO ~AVE

* * *

set out to prove a ·case and to have
selected carefully facts which support
his theory. By following the same method he might have had considerable suc..
cess in an effort to prove that the Am·
erican people, or the British, are crazy.
In these countries, as in others, there
have been numerous expressions often
by persons of considerable standing, of
the idea of national superiority and in•
vincibility. Neither those sentiments nor
* * *
the
jingoism which is their natural fruit
STARTING WITH THESE PRE·
mises Dr. Brickner traces the course of are confined to Germany..
German behavior through a long period,
* * *
· as exhibited not only in the acts of its
IT IS QUITE TRUE THAT THE
successive governments, but in the langu- paranoiac symptoms which Dr. Brickner
age of many of its conspicuous writers describes are, and for a long time have
and in the acceptance by the people of been, more conspicuous in Germany than
the philisophy represented by the govern- elsewhere. But those symptoms are exment and set forth by eminent German plainable on grounds other than those of
writers. He compares German behavior insanity. Generations of Germans have
with that of the individual suffering been reared in an atµiosphere of national
from paranoia.
and racial superiority. They have breath·
ed that air from infancy. They have
* * *
been
taught to glorify force. German
THE PARANOID, HE SAYS, IS A
megalomaniac, treating his environment supremacy has been taught as their diexclusively as a device for his own ag- vine destiny. Inevitable very many of
grandizement and glorification. He has them have absorbed such teachings, and
delusions of grandeur and conceives that especially in recent years the whole
he has a divine mission. He imagines nation has been given over to such dochimself to be the victim of persecution trine. The result is the murderous vioand that others are conspiring to injure lence of the paranoir. There is every
him. Impressed with a sense of his own reason to suppose that other peoples,
superiority, he recognizes the restraints subjected to like influences, would have
of no law other than his own will, and, reacted in substantially the same manas the malady runs its course, he often ner. Yet it is not necessary to suppose
asserts himself by acts of violence.
that most of the human race are insane.
"SECOND,

can identify the specific condition that
· Germany's mental trend approaches. ~t
is paranoia, as grim and ill as mind is
heir to, the most difficult to treat, the
only mental condition that frightens the
physician himself-because unless checked, it may end in murder. Murder is
the logical denouncement of its special
outlook in the world.''

IF "ONE MAN'S MEAT IS ANOTHER
man;s poison," which it is, sometimes,
one man's medicine may be equally toxic
to another. You may have a touch of flu,
or gastric ulcers, or· what not. You de. scribe your symptoms to a friend who
says: ·"I had the same trouble a couple
of months ago and th~ doctor gave me
a prescription that fixed me up in fine
shape. I have half a bottle of the stuff
left, and you are welcome to it." You accept the gift and use --the .medicine, and
it doesn't work. Instead· of curing your
malady and removin~ its symptoms it
piles on a lot of other symptoms and
leaves you worse than before.

*

*

*

l
. • .
.
llke to know what the weather there is
like. We consult the cyclopedia and learn
tijat the average annual temperature of
the area we are investigating is 40 degrees above zero, a bit of information
which may have scientific value, but
which to us means precisely nothing.

* *

*
THE LAYMAN IS INTERESTED,
NOT
in average annual temperatures, but in
how hot it gets in summer and how cold
in winter. In the Haskin column, for instance, we are told. that the mean annualtemperature at Reykjavik, Iceland, is
about 30 degrees. Some other locality
with the same mean annual temperature
may have a clime entirely different from
that of Iceland. In Iceland the summers
are not very hot nor the winters very
cold. In the other case there may be
such a wide rang'e of temperature as to
create altogether different climatic
conditions. North Dakota has a cold winter climate, but its summers are warm
enough to make it one of the great agricultural states. In some other area with
the same annual mean it may be impossible to grow ordinary crops.

A GIVEN PREPARATION MAY BE
ideal for a given malady-provided the
patient can stand it. But some patients
can't. Strawberries are wholesome, but
some persons can't eat them without
breaking out in a rash. Some persops are
allergic . to certain drugs. Countless lives
have been saved by th~ use of sulfa
drugs, but sulfa drugs are not to be
taken promiscuously, for some constitutions react unfavorably to them. Hence,
if you ar threatened with flu, or pneu* * *
monia, or hydrophobia, don't use what is
I WISH SOMEBODY WOULD DECIDE
left of a friend's prescription because it whether we should spell the name of that
cured him. It may kill you. Consult your German city Nuremberg or Nuernberg.
docto&
·
The former was for many years the customary English spelling, and the latter
* * *
IN THESE WAR DAYS WE ARE BE· appears to be the German version. But
ginning to realize how little geography the name comes over the wire spelled
we know. .We consult maps to find out both ways, which is confusing. For some
where things are doing, and when we find time I supposed that two towns were beout that much we wonder what sort of . ing described, and I wasted valuable time
places those are. Among other things we over the atlas getting the thing straightened out. I don't care which ·way they
spell it, but I'd like them to stick to one
style.

*

*

*

*

*

*

THERE IS TO BE NO FURTHER BAN
on pleasure driving in the east. The ban
hasn't affected us in this territory, beca use our gasoline shortage has not been
as severe as in the east. But the eastern
prohibition on pleasure driving lias been irritating without producing results that
are worth while. I never could see any
sense in it, anyway. If a non-commercial
driver is allowed three gallons of gas a
week, or two gallons, or one, why not
!et him use that quantity as he sees fit?
If he uses it all up driving to the theater
he will have to walk to his office and to
church.
AN ARMY FLIER LANDED AT A

New York airport in a snow storm after
beating his way through miles of rough '
weather. Then he took a taxi for his home
and was stalled by flooded streets.

BY A LARGE MAJORITY VOTE,
the Wisconsin assembly has passed a
bill decreeing that mountain war tim~
shall prevail in that state instead oJ
central war time. North Dakota's legislature has applied mpuntatn time to
all of North Dakota. Minnesota is atUl
-on central ~ Thus the North DakOtan
gotne east
move his watch forward
an ho~ W,
he cros~ the Minnes
'.border. IJ:lien, U his journey takes htm
on 1n the aame direction, he will move
his watch back an hour when he reache1
'Wisconi'ln. nr&t ~ we know, if this
keeps up, we shall have New York operating on PacWci time.

'

..

O N E ~ Ot 11m WAR LABOR
board UUlO~ tM policy of his board
to be to .i.ep wqes at the level of last
Septe!1"' U,
far as practicable."
Except, ht ~ that provJslon would be
..made for ~ustments, substandard
of living, tneqil.alities and as an aid to
-successful prosecution of the war. That
seems to leave holes enough for anybody
to walk through.

* *

NAZI AUTHORITIES *
COMPLAIN
hat American and British airmen bomb
:German cultural centers. Have they 1or,.
..gotten Rotterdam, and St. Paul's ca•
hedraI. and Westminster, and cerqdn
chool houses and hospitals? Even H
very library, and monument and his·
oric structure in Germany were razed
o the ground, Hitler and ~ gang should
the last to complain.

*

*

*

SOME OP THE MUSIC~ DffiEC·

ors are trying to have "The Star Spangled Banner'' played everywhere in A
flat rather than in B flat, and they are
11ot having complete success. Some of
:the leaders stick stubbornly to the higher
key, although even in the lower pitch
there are notes in the music which many
oices find it difficult to reach. A lot of
us could do better in about the key of
middle C.
There is another thine about the anthem which it seems should be straight·
ened out. That ls the matter of tlm~. No
two orchestra leaders seem to have the
.,eame idea about the timing of certain
,:,assages. It may be that variety of arza.ngement is a good thing from the in•
-strumental standpoint, but if the nation·
.al anthem ls ever to be the song for the
tltude "ttlat ft lhouJd be, tt "Should be
«> pitched that at least a fair proportion
f voices can reach the high notes with·
o0ut shrieking and there should be a standrd arrangement of time so that ama•
"teur singers in an auditorium will not
be chasing each other in and out among
the bars.
!Ir

* *

RECENTLY I HAD A REQUEST FOR
(he words of the son1 "Your Flag and
ky Flag." The song was popular durJng the former war, and I remembered
hearing it sung often. It was one of the
avorites of the late N. B. Black and he
aang it before many audiences. I hadn't
'1 copy and I didn't remember the words.
!fhe a licant needed the text befo

would be likely to receive it in answer
to an appeal ill this column. Hence, l
began to search. Almost everyone knew
about the song, but nobody had it untn.
I came to H. C. Rowland, of the Univer·
sity, to whom I should have gone in the
first place. He supplied a copy which I
forwarded in due eourse.

*

* *

I WONDER IF OTHERS WOULD
!Ure to have it. If a few persons ask for
ti personally or by mail I wUl publish
tbe Wl>rds in this column.
.

* *

* SAYS IT'S
SECRIJTARY WICKARD
too la.tel to arrange for free congressional dlsbibutton of seeds this spring, but
he will try to arranJe for it in time tor
next spring. Somebody head him off!
Everyone wanting to plant a garden can
get all the seeds he needs without any
government hand-out. Another thing, if
free seeds are to be diirtributed at all the
distribution ought to be by county agents
or other local persons or committees and
not by members of congress. Congressional distribution amounts to a petty
political graft.

"WHILE THE MAJOR IS MORE OR
less right when he states that the duck
eggs are strong flavored, I do not believe
it is on account of the fish that the ducks
eat, but rather the flavor is influenced by
the time between the duck and consumer. It takes the small steamers that used
to ply between Hongkong and Manila
about three days to make the trip one
way, and they carried a good many bu•
* *
shel baskets · of eggs,-both duck and
"I ASSUME THAT MAJOR BERG chicken eggs, on their upper decks;the moist hot weather in that neck of
refers to the Laguna De Bay, which is 65 the woods does not anything to the flavor
miles long, and about 12 miles north of of eggs, unless you like theni that way.
Manila. The lake is drained by the Pasig
*
river, which flows into Manila Bay at
"REGARDING THE MAJOR'S SNAKE
Manila. If 3'6.u take a river boat from
Manila to the lake, you can smell the_ story, I am not going to say anything
lake for a distance of five miles-that is, about that. There are some big snakes
you can amen the ducks, but they are over there, all right, and the natives
tame ducks, and the natives raise them eat them too. The meat tastes a little
by the \housands on the shores of the between veal and chicken. The biggest
Jake. These ducks do not begin to supply snake I ever saw ln the Philippines was
the market for duck eggs in the Philip- 37 feet long, but then, the major told his
pines, and they are imported by the mil- story first."
lions from Hongkong, which ls only 600
* * *
miles from Manila.
SAMUEL QUALEY WRITES CON·
cerning the name of the new highway to
I Alaska:
"I would like to add a wee bit to your
suggested name for the new highway and
make it ALASCANA with the accent on
the third syllable. Each nation would thus
be represented equally by two syllables;
for, regardless ot what country eventually becomes the owner of the highway,
part of it will always be on Canadian soil
and the other part always on Alaskan
soil, provided the destiny of the two
neighbors is correctly predicted."

PHIL BALDWIN OFtOYES, MINN.,
was interested in the o ervations made
by Major Berg about ucks, eggs and
snakes in the Philippi~es, as reported
1n this column a few days ago, for Mr.
Baldwin spent over 14 years in the vicinity of Manila, where he had an interest
in a plantation on the shore of the lake.
Supplementing Major Berg's statements,
he writes:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
THE ENGINEERS
BU I LT THAT
highway in just six months after work
started, which was a remarkable achievement. However, in this part of the coun•
try we shouldn't consider it much of a
road yet. Its "completion" meant the
breaking of a way through forest, over
muskeg and along the sides of precipitous mountains, so that high-powered
trucks could pound their w~y throughif they were lucky. It ls passable for such
vehicles now, while everything is frozen
solid, but when the spring thaws come it
will be different. In places corduroy will
sink into the muck, bridges will be swept
away by the spring floods, and rocks,
loosened by the frost, will come crashing
down. A lot of work must be done before
the road is dependable even for emergency army traffic, and it will be still
longer before many of us are using it for
occasional vacation drives to Fairbanks.

.

*

IT ISN'T OFTEN THAT WE HAVE
three days of almost continuous snowfall
as we had in the recent storm. Not much
snow fell at any one time, but it kept
coming pretty steadily. The· effect is a
thick blanket of loose snow which a little
really warm weather would remove almost all at once. If that happens, watch
the rivers?

OF SUNDAY AND
Monday reminded some of us of the
storm of March 15, 1941, not that the two
storffl.S were alike 1n any sense, but one
extended into the anniversary of the
other. Those yoang soldiers frolJl California and elsewhere Ill t h e ~ have been
given a taste here of weather that ii entirely novel to most of them. They arrived
near the middle of
tw
by all odds
of tht winter;
of cold, wind, IDQW and dust.
certainly had a most inhospitable reception, and the weather has been nothing to
boast o1 since.

*

*

BUT THE STORM 'eF TWO YEARS
ago was 1n a class by Itself. There never
was anything comparable to it in this territory before or since, SO- fa,r
can :remeJ.Dber. Our,
come with only brie
storm gave no warning
of a pleuant ev.ing was
the shiiekflll" of wind that wi
a few
minutes reached a velocity of 85 miles an
hour and that wu .tule4 with blinding,
suffocating snow. lb ·suddenness and
violence that storm has never been
equaled her,e. Its death toll in North Dakota and Minnesota was something ver,
75 persons. One of its
was the oldeat
time had been
zards of the gOOd
fflh. mueh
more severe than those of ·· flie effete
preaent. Smee then his grandchildren
have been able to do the boasting,

* *

IT IS THE *PART OF WISDOM
keep off the highw
win
weather, even
~
yet be blockecL
g flOW
soon they may -be impassable. For those
who must drive in cold weather, e\7en
thought it is not stormy one caution is
imperative in addlt!on to tbe obvious one
of having the car in perfect coll'lltion and
well supplied with gas. That Is to carry
along an abundance of wraps and warm
clothing. Something may go wrong with
the best car anywhere and at any time,
and if the mischance b,~ppens at night,
miles from help, it may be a serious matter. An extra blanket, overshoes and lots
of ck>
between coml)lfrative com o
Stifferlng
or even death.
AMONG ALL

r,esulted from that wild story of two
years ago I think not one occurred in a
closed car. Nearly all, if not all of the
victims were caught unawares while
walking on the highways or had left
their cars to seek shelter or help. The
experience of that storm reinforces the
teaching of many others tl\at in a b"lizzard
it is safer to remain in the comparative
shelter of the closed car than to expose
one's self to the full fury of the elements.

• • •

I NOTICE THAT' ~
ONE
of the foods to be ratioll~ jn tJie near
future. I wonder if there will be enough
to eat with apple pie-or will there be
apple pie? And why do we eat cheese
with apple pie? Who discovered the law
or established the practice! Wh)< do we
eat cr,anberries with turkey, but demand
applesauce with our rolMt _... Why do
we put mustard on hot d!>'8 out not on
lamb chops? Why de we sprinkle nutmee
on Toni and Jerry but not on our tea or
coffee? Perhaps the answer is that we

A CORRESPONDENT CALLS ATtention to a gross blunder in my arithmetic, of which I make many.. Commenting
on the published statement that there are
,in stock in the United States 1,000,000
sacks of coffee ot ·132 .pounds each, I
made the absurd statement that this
would mean one sack for every man, woman and child in the country. What I
had in mind and didn't reduce to figures,
that the quantity would be one pound per
person, which seems to be about right.

*

*

*

HAVE YOU WRITTEN THAT LET·
ter, the one that you intended,, and perhaps promised to write to the boy overseas or in camp in a distant state, or to
the girl who has joined the Waacs or
the Waves, to anyone who is far from
home, but who thinks often of you and
to whom that letter would bring cheer,
perhaps in an hour of loneliness? If you
haven't written that letter do it now.

*

* *

LETTERS FROM FRIENDS ARE ALways welcome. They always were welcome. They were welcome 30 or 40 years
· ago when someone scribbled some lines
on a scrap of paper which D. C. MacDonald found a few days ago while sorting
over some. papers left by his brother,
N. C. MacDonald, who died many years
ago. Some unknown author had written
these lines:
I once had a friend,
Such a very good friend,
Who promised and promised to write,
But I get not a word,
Not one bJessed word;
My friend has forgotten me quite.
I'll go buy a card,
A forget-me-not card,
And a one-penny stamp, I declare,
And if that does not send
Remorse to my friend,
My hopes will all die
In despair.

the storm, but I have pushed until I am
just about worn out. My pushing has
been done from within the house, and
by remot control, but it has been exhausting, just the same.. I have seen car
after car stuck, and as I have watched
each one see-saw as it bucked a drift my
whole being has responded sympathetically to the apparent need for more
power. As the car slowed down and
came almost to a stop and seemed to
need just a few more pounds pressure to
get it over the hump I have braced my
:feet and pushed with all my might. And
nobody need tell me that there isn't anything in that sort of long distance help.
Almost every time, perhaps with the aid
of a little shoveling, the car has got away.
·T here's no telling how long it would have
stayed there if I hadn't helped. But it
wears a fellow out, just the same, and
I feel in need of a rest.

*

I

*

*

TALKED TO H.

C. ROWLAND
about the pitch of "The Star Spangled
Banner," and he agrees that the pitch of
B flat is too high. r t 1· other t,l"Q,
if it is lowered a full note, the ww no' -.s
are too low for most soprano voices.
He believes that a useful compromise
would be to lower the pitch half a tone
to A, which would bring the notes within the range of most voices. Of course
the whole trouble is that th~ range of
the music is too great for the average
amateur singer. .

*

*

*

*

*

MR. ROWLAND AGREES FURTHER
that there has been too much monkeying
with the music of "The Star Spangled
Banner." There are many compositions,
he says, with which it may be permissible to play tricks, but a national arithem is not one of them. A national anthem ought to be standardized in simple
form, so that the general public, whose
property it is, will become thoroughly
* * *
familiar with its time, rhythm and accent
I HAVEN'T DRIVEN A CAR DURING and not be subjected to the whim of each
· conductor who wishes to try his hand at
improving it.

.. -

*

PERHAPS IF FRANCIS SCOTT KEY

had written the music for his song he
would have voided those very high notes,·
but he didn't write the music. He wrote
the words to fit a tune with which he
was familiar. He and several others had
already composed words, sometimes pa·
triotic and sometimes controversial, to
fit that music, and it was quite natural
for him to write in the mete~ of that
tune the words whicl · ecame immortal.

1\

Observations
ly W. P. Davies
ADOPTION . OF

A

Bl!'SOLUTIO~ purpose. That, of course, was the act of

e American govern-

President Monroe In decJaring what has
~ e to be known as the Monroe docPinE;?, Tha~ statement o:t policy has detlvml its force, not from any constitution•
a!~ifirovision, but from th6 fact that
tltt$tgh several generations American
~ e n t has been overwhelmingly in accotd With the sentiment expressed, and
apptcwal of it has been expressed in innumer.ahle ways through all these years.

ment not onl7
prosecute the war
against the ;Mds to a successful c_onclusio:Q, but to w-operate f'illly with other
nations in the building. of a lasting peace.
One of the reasons advanced for adoptlo , of the resolution fa that without it
*' . * *
TBEBB IS PRECEDENT, TBEREthe world would he left in doubt concerning the attitude of the United States fore, for a declaration of policy af!ecting
international af!airs by the president
atter the war.
alone. For such a declarati~ to be ef•
* • *
~ OUB FORM OF GOVERN• fective it must have unquestioned popu•
mat the president can negotiate treat- lar support. And one of the ways whereies with other nations, but those treaties by our neighbors and trlends may be ascan become effective only with the ap- sured that a given policy has such supproval of two thirds of the senate. The PQl't would be by the adoption by the sen•
constitution J.!mpowers the congress to ate of a resolution declaring its attitude
declare ~ . tmd this may be done by a on the subject.
majority • e of each house. :8ut the con* * *
IT IS QUITE TRUE THAT A POLICY
stitution does not proviae specifically for
termination of the war which has been declared by the senate today may be redeclared. Possibly the body which de- versed by the senate at a later time. That
clares war may terminate it in the same possibility, however, is not peculiar to
manner, but the constitution. is silent on American government. Any government
tffat point. In Jctual practi~ our fore!gn ttiay change its :mind. Under the British
wars have been ended by treaties nego- form the premier represents parliament.
tiated by ~ e n t and approved by If parliament is not in accord with his
tfie sena-.. 1'foba,bly that Is what the views it may remove him almost inl'(),akers of the co:nstttution had in mind. stantly. And the parliament of today may
pe succeeded by another having quite
*
BECAUSB OF ftDS METHOD ANY different views on public af!airs. The
treaty negotiated by the president may possibility of change of attitude 1s true
be rejected by the senate. Not only is this of every government
possible, but it has been done, as when
* * *
the senate refused to approve the VerNO RESOLUTION NOW AIJC»»'l'ED
sallies tr~ because it included provis- by the senate can commit the .nation ir·
ion f
'tN ~ of Nations, which revocably to any post war policy. But
Presid
~
n had so earnestly sup- there is no room for doubt that a senported.
-Other nations now mak· ate declaration expressing at least the
ing common CAiise with us may reason- spirit of the present resolution would be
ably be in doubt concerning our post war wholesome and constructive. There
a.,ltitude because of what has already should be no attempt in such a resolution
ttanspired, it ls felt that a declaration to prescribe a compl~te plan for post war
now by the senate would help to clarify reconstruction. Suctl a plan must be the
tlie stfiialffm and woul4 '"1laVe ""ft wttole- work, not of -one"' government, but of
many, and it must be the outgrowth of
some ef!ect.
intensive
study of many dif!icult and
* •
HOWEVER, IN ONE CONSPICUOUS complex problems. But there would ~
instance a president declared a far reach• moral ef!ect of incalculable value, b~h
ipg policy on internationar affairs -which at home and abroad, from an early ~
itlvolved the making of nq treaty and was claration by the senate that the Uni~
not submitted to : . ts! f efor q,proval, States, having put its hand to the plow,
lblt which has stood
e than a cen· does not intend ,o turn back, soon, or
a valid
ot American ever.

* *

*

WHAT BRILLIANT ~DIN WA ·
ington conceived the method that w~
used preparatory to the rationing of
butter? No reasomtb}t person objects
-.
to the rationing of
f, or c:>f whatever
else needs to ~
ed. There fd-t
enough butter to
all persons with
the quantity
nly use, and tt
. 1
.
ai
i s ent ire
y pro
t the quantity av 1able be apport
on an equitable basis
so that all ma$
able to obtain their
fair share. '1.'fl.at is the necessary and
legitimate pUtpose of all rationing. The
method of approach to butter rationing
that was used has had precisely the opposite effect. It resulted in some persons
stocking up, with butter far in excess
of their needs and in making it impossible for others to obtain any at all. And
thit ~ t . could have been foreseen- if
just a little hOl'N sense had been used.

*

*

ON sUNfM 'fflOSE WHO HAVE
radios and who hap
to be Uftening
at just the rip,.t time
that ~ ately after b)ldnlght that
t an retail
sales of butter ~ to he prohibited un~
til April 1 - ~ 48.te has since been
moved forwa,H until March 29. That, it
was said, w to enable retailers to stock

up in preparation for the rationing which
wo~ld t~ke efect April 1. Immediately
there was a grand rush for butter. Cor·
ner groceries were besieged, many stores
ordinarily clo.s~d on Sunday were opened,
cues were foll,l),~ in front of creameries,
~ butter wasJ'&ught, right and left,
-sometimes in fdtastic quantities, and
stocks of butter rushed like snow t,e.
f~ the sun.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

;i{QNDAY MORNING MANY
pe
,Vho happen not to have radios,
or Wli happened not to be listening at
the rllht time~ discovering hat they
were out of butter went to their stores
as usual to g
ome. To their astonishment they found that butter was "frozen"
and that not an ounce could be had for
t~n days-later, a week. During that
time they might eat their bread dry,
while others who had grabbed in time
had pQUnds of it safely stored away.
WE HAVE SINCE BEEN 'OOLD THAT
the ~gulltlim1t1 have been relaxed so 'that
butter may~ be obtained in cases of
emergency, u when a physician has prescribed butter for a baby. A fat lot of
good tJ).at will do! How about the innumerable famHies in which bread and
butter is an important part of the cliildren's school lunch? How about the laborer who carries his lunch and is accustomed' to a little butter on his sandwich? How about the families on both
east and west coasts who for months have
been able to ge.t butter only in quarterpound lots and those other families in the
cities who have no refrigeration and consequently never have more than a few
days' supply on hand1 .How about those
workers on night shifts who sleep during the day who knew nothing of the
freezing order until it was too late?
THE PEOPLE GENERALLY ARE
ready to co-operate in measures for conservation of food. They will accept cheer·
fully measures which tend to promote
better distribution. But nothing could do
more to break down that spirit of CO·
operation and create one of antagonism
than regulations which have neither
rhyme nor reason, which tend directly
to promote hoarding, and which deprive
many of f6o<fs
whleh ffley are in every
ws!y entitled.

A SUGGESTION HAS JUST COME
~ - - - 1 to me which has a sort of grim suggestiveness. n is that when butter is scaree
the slice of bread should be turned upsldtt
down before biting it so that what but•
ter there is will come directly in contact
with the tongue. One imagines then that
the'1- is more butter than there is. That
ls an ancient practice that has been fol•
lowed in time of stress. But when there
is no butter at all it makes no difference
which side u the bread is turned.

WHY IS IT THAT THE INDOLENT
man, thoughtful of his own comfort, · con•
stitutionally indisposed to physical exertion, will get out into snow and slush and
dig and prod around, making channels to
conduct water from one place to anoth·
er?
You may say that he is impelled by
public spirit, and I grant that there is
something in that. He is public spirited,
as most of us are, within reason. He sees
pools of water ·c ollecting on sidewalk or
. roadway, making the way of the pedestrian difficult and causing everyone within range of a passing car to be thoroughly drenched. He knows that the street
commissioner has his hands more than
full with emergency jobs caused by the
rapidly melting snow and that he cannot
have a force large enough to be in a
thousand places at once. Therefore he
takes his own shovel in hand and essays
· to do his bit for the good. of the community. Yes, public spirit has something to
do with it, but not all.

* *

*

HE IS SPURRED TO ACTION BY A
sense of neatness, you may say. Very
true. He is a creature of neatness and order who dislikes to have mud and slop
around his premises .. He takes pride in
the appearance of his own premises and
in having everything about him tidy and
orderly and in its proper place. Therefore he guides the water from his sidewalk and digs a trench through the snow
to the nearest catch-basin. But that does
not complete the story, either.

* *

THE MAN'S VERY *YOUNG SON
who dabbles in the water and gets his
feet wet is conscious of no urge of public
spirit and is not . specially interested in
neatness and order. He plays in the water
because he likes it, and the man was once
a boy himself and hasn't quite got over
it. Disguise the fact as he may, he still
likes to mess around wherever there is
water. He digs a narrow trench through
a drift and the little rill that ;flows

through it fascinates him with his rapids
and miniature cascades. He drains water
from a pool and enjoys the sight of the
flowing brooks that he creates, and is a
little disappointed when the source of
the flow dries up, for he would like to
keep it flowing. He remembers when he
would fasten a miniature sail to a chip
and set it afloat, and would like to do it
again. If no one is looking he is even capable of building a dam across one of hi~
own water courses, to see the water back
up, and overflow, creating a mimic Ni·
agara. He remembers the rivulet that he
caused to flow down the snowslide where
he had played in the winter and he does
not even resent the spanking that he got
for coming home soaking wet after slip·
ping into the. creek just across the · pasture.

*

* *

*

*

OF COURSE HE WOULDN'T ADMIT
that he is influe~ced by any of those
r~collections of boyhood. Probably he
doesn't realize it himself. He thinks that
he has become staid and sober, has put
away childish things and wishes only to
help put the town in shape so that every~
one can go about whatever it is that he is
about without slipping and slopping and
getting all messed up. Just the same, underneath it all is the immortal spirit of
boyhood, irrational, impractical, imaginative, adventurous, and full of the joy of
life. And what a tragedy it would be for
any man to have that spirit completely
dry up within him. And what a supreme
tragedy if ·that spirit were to be banished
from the earth!
•

*

WITH WATER FROM MELTING
snow inundating the streets, people are
wondering about the possibility of flood.
Naturally, the rivers will rise, and as
their lower beds are usually narrow, the
early rise may be expected to b~ quite
rapid. As to the Red river, I should ex..
pect the spring rise to last somewhat
longer than usual rather than for it to be
dangerously high, except, of course, that
. heavy spring rains might force it out of
bounds. The heavy snow covered the en·
tire Red river basin, and it will take some
time for the tributary streams to drain
off the excess water. Lake Traverse has
been brought under control by the build·
ing of the dam at this end and a large
quantity of water which would ordinarily
swell the stream in the freshet period
can be impounded there, to be released
later on.

SOMEONE, NAME AND .ADDRESS the compilation of a book similar to that
unknown, has sent me a copy of "East on East Grand Forks. He collected a lot
Grand Forks ruustrate4," a booklet published in 1900 by W. L. Dudley, giving a
summary of the history of East Grand
Forks, describing its business and social
activities and presenting sketches of its
rep1"5entatiV1! c1tizens. The pioneer set·
tler of East Grand Forks was W. C.
Nash, Who in the early 1860's became interened in the location on trips between
St. Paul-and Pembina. His first trip north
was JA 1863 as a member of the expedi·
tCo1I. ~ d e d by Major Hatch which
• • siDt from Fort Snelling in pursuit
olf t w o ~ implicated in the southern. Minnesota massacres of 1862. The Indiana were f ollowed to the C&nadian
bOrdfr, but they had got across the line
ahead of their pursuers and reaqhed an
Indian camp near Fort Garry. They Went
inveigled Into corning near the border and
were kidnaped and brought acro88, taken
to St. Paul and hanged.

*

*

*

of useful historical material which ought
to have been preserved in permanent
form. Occasionally I run across one of
his numerous booklets and recall his sun•
ny temper, his nervous restlessness and
his wllllngness to undertake whatever
superhuman tasks might be assigned to
him.

* *

*
i)R. J. M. GILLETI'E
OF THE UNI•
has been digging further Into
~ records and produces the follow,
ma ~ti. reference to the month of March
up te
date of his letter, March 21:

* *

"HERE lS *
SOME WEATHER DOPE
that may Interest you. I guess we weath·
e obletveta" realize this is one of the
col&tlt of"'March months so far. I have
just made a rough calculation about our
deficit. It runs like this.
"Our normal average temperature for
the month of March at Grand Forks 1s approximately 23 degrees above. It ti slightly less. Our average temperature so far
this month (21 days) is under 8 above:
can it 8. This gives a dally temperature
deficit of 15 degrees, or an accumulated
total deficit of 316 degrees. (21 x daily deficit 15). The normal temperature for
March ls 713 degrees (31 x 23). Our accumulated total temperature thus far is
168 degrees (21 x 8).

SUBSEQUENTLY MR, NA@H WAS
given a COlitraet for the erection of buildlnp tor the anpy post at Pembina, He
made brick for t~ foundations from clay
found iii tht ~ty. In 18691 after com·
P~ ~ he returned to the
Forks, acq\lim .te.rm. land and built the
first hoWle 'fflcted tn the viclnlty. Part
ot his land became included in the town
site of East Grand Forks, and I think his
home was on the property. where Wy
Sheppard now has his farm and nursery.
Mr. Nash served as mayor of the town,
"ON THE BASIS OF A"'VERAGES
and u postmaater, and was a substan- then, the month of March owes us 545
tia1 and progressive citizen.
degrees: (31 x 23)-(21 x 8), or 713-168.
*
*
Thus to get even with nature (an average
THB: BOOltiJr1' It.AS PERSONAL of things) we should have an average
1ketchea ~ ~
L l*)ple, some of whom dally temperature after March 21 of 54.5
are 1tlll :reahMDm of the city, but most degrees. But I'll becha we don't get it.
of whom have passed on. J. F. Brandt
"U you find another- March like this,
wa1 then mayor of the city and c. E. as steadily cold for 21 daya, I wish you
Hurst wu ohle! of police. The uwmill .would let me know.
wu doing a flourishing businees and
* *
ateamera were st111 carrying 1relght up
THE CITY FA'l'HERS OJ' IRVING·
and down the river.
ton, New Jen;ey, had not decided last
*
week whether or not the town ahould
W. L. DUDLEY, THE AUTHOR OF have a circus this year. The big Ringling.
the book, wa.s for several years a. report· Banium and Bailey show has u ""1].y
er on the llersld. He was ~atigable played there after its opening m Rew
worker ah4 was never s
unless York, and this year it made applle&ition
be had more 1rom in th ~ than he for its customary slte, a tract of 20
could manaae at one tim~i)very little acres, at the customary price, $3,000. But
while he WOUid obtain lea of absence this year the city authorities were plan.
from the Herald and wo d undertake ning on using that tract for Victory gardens, and early last week they had not
· deciclecl hether to let -the ctrcus have it
or not.
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PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENTS
?f the big show, which is soon to qpen
m New York, Indicate a return to
principles, more or lesa, because of w
conditions. In recent years the show
been highly mechanized, but beeau&e o
gasoline and other restrictions there is
to be a return to horses for motive power.
Also, the street parade, abandoned
eral years ago, is to be resumed. A
the youngsters will be able so see
thing resembling a real circus and
to see it myself.
'
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